This week’s theme is Disney Vacation!
Mickey Heads
Supplies: Paper plates, scissors, a variety of craft supplies
Directions:
1. First decide on a theme! You could come up with your own theme or you could use a theme from your favorite
Disney movie or character.
2. Trace a design on the plate if needed. Start decorating! Your imagination is the limit! Feel free to use paint,
markers, crayons, pompoms, and other various items around the house.
3. For the ears cut out the center of two paper plates and decorate.
4. When everything is dry you can glue the ears on to the head.
5. Share a picture of your creation to our Facebook or Instagram page with the hashtag #aplkids

Frozen Play
Supplies: Sand Castle Buckets, water, bin/pool, barbies/toys, gems, sticks
Directions:
1. Dig out those beach/pool toys and make room in your freezer!
2. Fill the castle shaped bucket with water (not to the top, the water needs room to expand). This should be done
around two days prior to play.
3. Remove your bucket from the freezer, if the bottom is not smooth a cheese grater will help you smooth it out
enough that it should stand upright. (Run under water if the castle is stuck in the bucket)
4. You can place this in a plastic bin, water table, baby pool, on the sidewalk, cookie sheet whatever works for you.
5. Some great additions to the scene would be gems, rocks, people, and animals.
6. Let them play!

Radiator Springs
Supplies: Cardboard, chalk, markers, paper, tape, cars
Directions:
1. First you need to decide where you would like to place Radiator Springs; inside, the porch, outside, it is up to
you! Location will determine what supplies you may use. If you are on carpet you may choose to use cardboard
as your surface or painter’s tape as the road. If you are on cement or a deck sidewalk chalk could work as well.
2. The first item you want to map out are your roads; this can be done with chalk, markers, or tape.
3. Next you want to decide what buildings or attractions are a must! Check your recycle bin for empty containers
that the kids can decorate for their town; placing some water in the container will help it stay upright during
play.
4. Add the cars and they are off!

Disney Challenge
Supplies: What you already have at home
Instructions:
1. Your challenge is to recreate the cover of a Disney movie using only the items you have at home.
2. If you are willing please share on our Facebook or Instagram page with the hashtag #aplkids.

